
 
 

 

     
 

Welcome   

1. Score Base at 5 ½”, fold and Burnish score line. 

2. Center Designer Paper (3 ¾” x 5”) on front of card and adhere. 

3. Take other Designer paper and lay the Basic Border Dies at 

top and run through machine to get a ‘roof’. 

4. With the 2nd from the smallest Circle Die cut a hole a little above middle. 

5. With the scallop circle die that is slightly smaller than the one above, die cut out of a square piece of white. Then insert 

this behind the hole you made in #4. Place Dimensionals on back and place on front of card as shown. 

6. Using the scallop Die from Basic Borders Die cut a ½” piece of Basic White (x2), then place the two together at top of 

bird house and trim the two at top so they meet together, adhere once you have a nice ‘roof line’. 

7. On scrap piece of White, stamp Bird in Orchid Oasis, stamp off wing so it’s lighter, and stamp one flower stamped off 

for Bird.  Stamp eyes using Memento Black ink.  Punch out bird and wing using Songbird Builder punch. Adhere Wing 

as shown, and place flower on birds’ head. 

8. Using Pumpkin Pie Blend, color beak of bird. 

9. Stamp stems 2 x in Soft Suede ink, then ink up leaves using Parakeet Party and stamp on top of stems. Fussy cut 

out.   

10. Adhere stems at front of hole so they crisscross, Place Dimensionals on bottom/right side only of Bird and adhere to 

top of stems and over right side of hole. 

11. Cut from your scrap of White ½” x 2” strip, stamp Sentiment using Orchid Oasis, and stamp off a flower. Cut end to 

make a ‘tag’ and adhere to top of bird house. 

12. Tie a bow using the ribbon and place on top of tag. 

13. Stamp nest on inside White using Soft Suede ink. Make a mask of the nest and place over nest so we can stamp bird.  

14. With Mask on nest, stamp bird so it is sitting in nest, remove mask and then you can stamp eyes. Color beak same 

as front.  

15. Color Nest with Light Soft Suede. Adhere to inside of card. 

16. Add Rhinestones as desired. 

Supplies 

Stamps: Sweet Songbirds 

Inks: Orchid Oasis, Memento Tuxedo Black, 

Parakeet Party, Soft Suede 

Blends: Soft Suede, Pumpkin Pie 

Paper: Parakeet Party 4 ¼” x 11” 

Basic White 4” x 5 ¼”, 4” x 5 ½” scrap, 2” sq. for 

inside bird house 

Sun Prints Designer Paper 3 ½” sq.,  

3 ¾” x 5” 

Embellishments: Basic Rhinestones, 1/8” 

Metallic Woven Ribbon – Orchid Oasis 

Tools: Paper Snips, Songbird Builder punch, 

Basic Borders Dies, Layering Circle dies 


